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Approximately seventy per cent of Charles Sturt University (CSU) students study through online mode and receive little to no on-campus instruction. On-campus students are increasingly taught through a combination of online and face-to-face delivery (blended learning). Hence the provision of online resources to support learning and teaching at Charles Sturt University (CSU) is integral to supporting CSU students to achieve their study goals. Being information literate is one of the key Graduate Learning Outcomes CSU aims for its undergraduate students to achieve upon graduation from a CSU course. LibGuides\(^1\) is utilised by CSU Library as a tool to support information literacy online. This paper will outline the purposes for which the LibGuides platform is used at CSU, and briefly examine more affordable alternatives to LibGuides as a launchpad for investigating suitable product(s) for the Library users within your own organisation.

LibGuides is a product developed by Springshare designed for libraries to easily share information online on just about any topic imaginable (Springshare, 2013). Library staff can compile information from a wide variety of internet sources into a guide, as well as incorporating their own written content. A LibGuide can be customised to contain as few or as many pages as needed. Boxes of content are added to each page within a LibGuide. The type of content that can be added to a box within a LibGuide is limited only by your imagination. Types of content that can be added include images, videos, embedded web pages, Word and Excel documents, PowerPoint

\(^1\)libguides.csu.edu.au
presentations, Twitter feeds and widgets developed by third-party providers. LibGuides are mobile-device compatible and can be viewed on any PC, tablet or mobile phone. LibGuides don’t require specialist coding knowledge, for example HTML or CSS – although there is provision to use this if desired. LibGuides provides the structure to add content using a WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) editor. The WYSIWYG editor doesn’t require specialist training as it is intuitive and easy to use.

Prior to the purchase of a LibGuides subscription in 2013, CSU Library relied on a central Library web team with specialist web editing skills to upload all web content. Uploading and editing content was typically a laborious and time-consuming process involving at least two staff members. As a result of the purchase of LibGuides, all Library staff members can now potentially create their own web content without the necessity of a web team mediating the process. LibGuides content can be dynamic and follow a learner’s natural style rather than forcing the user through predetermined steps created using HTML. That is, learners don’t start at point A and finish at point Z. Rather, they will progress through online content in a LibGuide according to their personal needs and interests. Instead of having to navigate through an entire Library website, users can readily navigate through resources presented in a visually appealing manner specific to their discipline within a LibGuide.

LibGuides is an online content management system that has many uses. At CSU Library LibGuides are branded ‘Library Resource Guides’ and are used for the following purposes:

**Topic Guides** containing discipline specific information. Staff use a template that contains generic information about Library services, finding and evaluating resources, etc, and then add discipline-specific information relevant to the topic area. Statistics show that the top three topic guides in 2016 at CSU Library are: Law (7900 views), Library and Information Studies (2094 views) and Business and Management Studies (1808 views);
Research Skills Guides containing information that is tailored to a specific subject taught at CSU. Research Skills Guides contain information designed to assist students completing assessments within that subject in which information literacy is one of the intended learning outcomes of an assessment (for example, finding x number of peer-reviewed journal articles). Research Skills Guides are embedded into subject course management system sites. Research Skills Guides form part of the Library’s scaffolded approach to teaching information literacy to CSU students. Students in first year, for example, would be expected by the end of first year to be able to perform basic searches in Primo Search (Library catalogue), whereas by third year the same student would be expected to be able to perform more sophisticated journal database searches. This approach is thus reflected in the design and content of Research Skills Guides. Research Skills Guides can be designed around specific subject assessments and include an assessable component such as a quiz. Research Skills Guides are designed to be used as stand-alone tutorials or supported by other measures such as library classes. A study by Georgia Southern University Library in the United States found that tutorial-type LibGuides provided the most effective learning outcomes in comparison to topic-style LibGuides (Baker, 2014).
General purpose guides have a more general audience and are not tailored to a specific discipline or year level. Statistics show that the top three general purpose guides at CSU are: Endnote, Primo Search Help and Copyright.
Staff guides are designed to provide information about providing Library services for CSU Library staff use only. Staff Guides are set to ‘private’ and are not publicly accessible or searchable through search engines, and are only accessible with a known URL. For example, the Reference Toolbox which is used by staff providing reference services, a guide on finding and using images in the creation of online resources, and procedures for Access Services staff. Links to these guides are provided through a private Library Staff Resources webpage.
CSU Library Resource Guides can be created by staff members with a LibGuides account. Staff are allocated one of two types of access levels: Standard and Administration. Staff with Standard Level access can create new guides and edit guides they own. Staff with Administration privileges can edit any CSU Library Resource Guide and reallocate ownership of any guide to a new owner. A team of staff with Administration privileges is responsible for regularly checking that hyperlinks within Library Resource Guides work and that content within the guides is up-to-date, and for the creation of new topic guides. Only a select few staff members can make full use of administration rights. For example, the Library’s Information Literacy coordinator (who is responsible for overseeing the creation of Library Resource Guides at CSU Library) can generate statistics on usage of all Library Resource Guides and make changes to the overall colour, font, layout and themes in LibGuides.

One of the major benefits of using LibGuides is the ability to share and reuse content between guides, both within the institution and with other institutions that use LibGuides. This is an efficient and time-saving means of creating online content. This can be achieved in two ways. The first method is through copying content from another guide. When one staff member sees content that they like in one subject tutorial, for example, they can reuse that content within their own guide. The shared content can be a box or even a whole page. The other method is through the use of a template that users can then customise. CSU Library uses a template for its topic guides. Whilst LibGuides offers a level of creativity for users by allowing them to create their own unique guide content, the use of templates and shared content also allows an institution’s guides to be more uniform in appearance, thereby being recognisably ‘branded’ as belonging to an institution. At present CSU Library staff have some freedom to choose tab colours within Research Skills Guides. In future, however, there are plans to make Library Resource Guides at CSU more uniform by introducing more cohesive themes. For example, use of the University Faculty colours in LibGuides page and box tabs in order to make Research Skills Guides more identifiably ‘course’ resources rather than ‘Library’ resources.

In addition to facilitating efficient content creation, LibGuides also offer many benefits to students in the area of information literacy. Whilst undergraduate students who first start university usually know how to perform a Google search, those same skills are not necessarily transferrable to searching Library resources such as catalogues and journal databases, which have more sophisticated search parameters than Google. Academic libraries have attempted to address the issue through the introduction of discovery tools that search across multiple physical and electronic
resources within the one search interface. Discovery tools are designed to be more intuitive to use with more ‘Google-like’ simplified search interfaces. In our experience at CSU, however, we have found that students still require information literacy instruction in order to improve the precision and relevance of results found through CSU Library’s discovery tool, Primo Search. Similar support is also required for the effective use of journal databases. Subsequently, most of CSU Library’s Library Resource Guides, specifically Research Skills Guides and topic guides, contain information about how to locate scholarly information using resources such as Primo Search, journal databases and Google Scholar.

Library Resource Guides are used as the primary method of information literacy instruction at CSU, which may be supported by an online or face-to-face library class. Unlike the information presented in a class, the student can refer back to the information in a Library Resource Guide as many times as needed, which improves retention of content. Inclusion of an assessable quiz that tests a student’s understanding of subject tutorial content improves use of, and engagement with, Research Skills Guides. Results from the 2014 InSync survey demonstrate that CSU Library Topic Guides are the preferred method for students to learn about using Library resources (69 per cent of respondents), and 47 per cent of respondents prefer to use Research Skills Tutorials (see graph below).
More recent preliminary research from surveys conducted by Librarians embedded into CSU subjects indicates that most students find Library Resource Guides to be highly useful and relevant and are a popular choice with academics. At present, recent statistics on the success of the Library’s Library Resource Guides are not yet available to include in this paper.

Whilst LibGuides offers many benefits to both staff and students it is not without significant cost. The total cost of LibGuides is dependent on the number of full-time equivalent students at an institution. There are also additional components that may be purchased for use with LibGuides, such as an add-on server/back-up module, a mobile site builder and a surveys and tests module called LibWizard. Whilst LibGuides offers many benefits to libraries and their users the cost may nonetheless be prohibitive to some organisations. We’ll now look at some of the other free and low-cost alternatives to LibGuides that provide similar functionality.

Library Course Builder
Developed by the University of Rochester, Library Course Builder (LibCB) ([https://sourceforge.net/projects/libcb/](https://sourceforge.net/projects/libcb/)) is an open source program that allows library staff to curate webpages without requiring knowledge of HTML. Librarians fill out a web form to add print and electronic resources to a webpage. Libraries will need Cold Fusion server and Microsoft SQL backend in order to implement LibCB, hence there are financial constraints to using this program. The use of LibCB beyond the creation of basic lists of resources is very limited in comparison to LibGuides, which offers a wider range of applications.

SubjectsPlus
SubjectsPlus ([http://www.subjectsplus.com/](http://www.subjectsplus.com/)) is a freely available product developed from what was originally called PirateSource by East Carolina University’s Joyner Library, and modified and maintained by Andrew Darby of Ithaca College in the US (Corrado, 2008). SubjectsPlus allows libraries to create subject guides, A-Z database lists and staff lists and can be integrated with the Summon discovery tool.
Example of a Library that uses SubjectsPlus: Southern River College, Western Australia

Blogs
Many libraries have experimented with using WordPress to create subject guides. WordPress has hundreds of plugins and widgets that can be used in combination to create unique web content tailored to user needs. Some initial investment in time is required to set up a template and to ensure all plugins and widgets display correctly. The WordPress community offers extensive support via forums to assist with this process. As with LibGuides, WordPress content requires close monitoring to ensure that content remains up-to-date, however WordPress requires additional effort to guard against plugin and widget discontinuation to ensure content continues to display correctly. WordPress may not be suitable to use in a library with larger staff numbers as it requires significant commitment in time and training on an initial and ongoing basis. The use of WordPress requires a champion to ensure its continued use. This was found to be the case at the University of Mary Washington Library (Jones & Farrington, 2013), which experimented with using WordPress at one of its Libraries and has subsequently implemented LibGuides. However, for a smaller library with fewer staff members and a smaller budget, WordPress may be a highly suitable and affordable choice.

Wikis
There are many free wiki platforms available: Wikia, WikiSpaces, MediaWiki, to name a few. Wikis offer users the benefit of having a familiar navigational structure for anyone who has ever used Wikipedia. Wikis are fast and easy to use for both creators and browsers alike, are intuitive to use and require little to no training.
**Course Management Systems**

Course Management Systems (CMS) are another alternative to using LibGuides. Institutions that do not have a CMS can utilise open source alternatives such as Moodle. Uploading content into a CMS offers the benefit of providing information about discipline-specific library resources directly within subject and course sites.

**Conclusion**

LibGuides can be used creatively and in many different ways. At CSU Library LibGuides are tailored to cater to the needs of specific user groups. LibGuides offer many benefits to staff such as time savings through more efficient content creation and reuse. The use of LibGuides at CSU benefits students by supporting their learning by facilitating the development of information literacy skills. There are many freely available and open-source alternatives available that have similar features in common with LibGuides and can potentially provide similar benefits to libraries and their users. This paper has provided a starting point for you to explore the possibilities LibGuides and its alternatives can offer, and to work out which product/s will best meet the needs of your users.
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